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Swami: Everybody can see me? It's ok? (laughter) 
 
Everyone Chants Guru Mantra and Gayatri Mantra 
 
Swami:  Welcome my Dear Divine Souls…keep years is running and 
of course one part I'm really so proud, many people done quite 
amazing sadhanas and yogas and lot of special pujas and confused, 
same time they got results too. Last night we discussed about a little 
bit the Kala Chakra. Kama chakra I explained it doesn't matter it's 
existing in the body or not, there is no death to the Kama and there is 
no death to the Kala and there is no death to your soul. Even you 
merged in the Mother consciousness, in Her Womb Chakra, still your 
part of role is there. Whenever She want to sended you, She will send 
you to the right duty, "Do your job, come back."  
In upcoming days, in future the humans will do the quite amazing 
wonders… except how to really, really get control of the Kala 
Chakra? For example, to be in a Jiva Samadhi and come out, to really 
to be expert on the crucifixion, Khandana Yoga… certain yogas they 
hidden what is in it, the mechanisms. If you're really in it, want to 
know in it, you'll get it. If you're talking outside of from the 
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swimming pool how to learn the swimming, you never, ever get 
swimming until you really jump in the swimming pool with the right 
guide, and just you have to keep try. You have to?  
 
Students: Keep try.  
 
Swami: If you're not trying it, how come the guide will, can help 
you?  How long he can help you if you have the panic? The number 
one who will can command the Kala Chakra - who don't have the 
fear, a fear of the death, a fear of failure, a fear, fear, fear, fear, fear, 
fear… When your consciousness level, heart level, mind level, and 
soul level, "No fear, I'm fine, ready to go whatever it is." Yes, the 
victory is with you. Victory is? with you. But whenever you're 
handling a crazy fear, even though it's dangerous, but you have to be 
really talented, take the right guidance, right map, right guidance is 
the most important, very most important the guidance. Without 
concentration the meditation is a waste.  
Chita suddhi lene siva puja leela - if your heart is not good, so spoiled, 
and you keep doing the homas, one hundred homas, one thousand 
homas – zero, you won't get any benefit. First you need to be pureful, 
pure, purity. Somebody, a guest came to your house with a huge 
hungry. A beggar came to your house in front of you, if you really 
given a piece of bread with love, that is equal to huge delicious food... 
and with your closed heart and painful like totally you're spoiled in 
all angles and with no happiness and you're serving him, it doesn't 
count. You're putting to the Baba a flower with one pure, open heart, 
love, one flower… you put ten thousands flowers, "Oh my God, I'm 
putting this much flowers to the Baba, I given the two thousand liters 
of the abhishek to the Baba…" with closed heart, who cares? Who 
cares?  
Why I'm saying this, the love and the Kala Chakra… Kala Chakra 
will always, will listen the love. Today the Jesus Christ is still, his 
soul and his energy, and his unbelievable immortal things is existing 
in the planet - is nothing but his pure love, forgiving… forgiving… 
Okay, pure love…love is nothing but Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ is 
nothing but love then he can command the Kala Chakra.  
You might think, "Swami, why the pyramids? Why we need to go to 
Manasarovara? Why we need a master? Why we need to learn the 
huge palm leaf books? Why we need to sit under the tree to 
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meditate? Why can't we get it (clicks finger) like that? Is it possible 
girls in your kitchen you can make a beautiful pizza (clicks fingers) 
like that?  Hello?  
 
Student: No.  
 
Swami: You cannot. Today I'm in this place. There is a relationship to 
me and to this ground. Today you came here. There's a relationship 
between you and to this place – your power spots, you got your 
personal mantra. Let's say really strictly, after thousand years later, 
you're with Swami Kaleshwar, you use to go to Shiva Sai Mandir and 
you had a good chit-chat with him… thousand years later your grand 
children, their children, their children, if they look at your video 
clippings, they really can believe that? Hello?  
 
Students: No.  
 
Swami: Why? Whatever you're seeing with your two eyes, don´t 
think it always is one hundred percent should be accurate. When you 
close your eyes, the third-eye, through the third-eye whatever you're 
able to seeing it for forever and ever - there's no death to that, to 
another eye, secret eye. Secret?  
 
Students: Eye. 
 
Swami: That is the real. If you, in your consciousness level, especially 
on the Shiva Ratri Day, whenever you touch the Shiva Lingam and 
you hit your forehead to the Shiva, you fixed…point one, no fear - 
your third eye need to be super, supreme strong.  Super? 
 
Students:  Supreme strong. 
 
Swami:   Strong and forever and ever you need to be in the bliss in 
the Mother womb. Next point, your biggest desire is you want to win  
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the Five Elements. Through that you have to create amazing beautiful 
blooming souls in the planet. Amazing?  
 
Students: Beautiful blooming souls in the planet.  
 
Swami: In the planet this is enough, to the Shiva Ratri this process 
what I'm giving the training to you and the fire ceremonies and 
everything is running - this is enough. One panic person, fearful 
person can damage around you. Around? 
 
Students: You.  
 
Swami: Today you don't know my value, guys, one day you'll 
recognize my value, “Ahhh, what a stupid we are. We should use 
him in different directions to get it!” The maximum you have the 
problems: financial, relationships, depression, more heartbroken, 
responsibilities… Nothing else is there. Wherever I go, physical 
sicknesses, health problems… Out of ten there is all, majority out of 
ten there is only, that is the problems. That is not at all a problem. 
Not at all a?  
 
Students: Problem.  
 
Swami: The ego problems…the Kings and the Emperors, today the 
Presidents of certain countries, I don't know what they're really doing 
it. They're doing completely nonsense. The world economy is up and 
down and crashing - poverty. The right advisors is not around them 
it feels - they're making their nasty decisions. That impact is affecting 
to the whole global wide. But they need high protection around 
them. I'm not criticizing them but I'm telling they have to walk in the 
street, be very peaceful alone, and to feel the hungry and thirsty, to 
work in McDonalds - to serve. Whatever the money it comes, and 
they have to lead their family life. If he really successor, yes, he's 
eligible. Even though they have the brilliant ideas and thoughts… but 
the Mahamaya is creating lot of nonsense. Hypocrisy. What I seen 
some country dictators, country ruling top characters - they're 
completely kind of hypocrisy nature-ism.  I been there in the Vatican, 
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to the Vatican coming to the Tirupati, Lord Balaji… what a quite a 
difference there, what a quite a difference there! I'm challenging, yes! 
It's completely opposite. Vatican is a tourist spot. Of course some 
divine place is there. The Popes, it's a joke. Certain their statements, 
I'm sorry.   
Yes, I'm coming to Europe. I'll give my seminar in the Europe, 
especially in Italy, in the  Rome. Any type of Press, they can come in 
front of me, I will give my presentation, "This is India eastern 
wisdom…this is the western minds… you guys, if you really have the 
guts, make a bridge to that. I'm not fighting for the war…I'm trying 
my maximum best to create the bridge of the peace. We are one.”  We 
are?  
 
Students: One.  
 
Swami: The Kala Chakra it's bited. It got separated. Day by day each 
Pope they're creating their own comments, their own comments. 
Certain comments it's good, impressful, but certain comments… if 
they really… the Pope, he really can travel the whole global wide he 
has to know what is meant by Namashivaya, Earth Element. No need 
to know, at least he has to see different culture, different heritage 
people in the globe is existing, they're really believing in the Jesus, or 
the Popes, the Bible, whatever the great philosophy. Shirdi Baba life 
how simple it is. He is the most amazing character, most amazing 
character. In the Vatican, Shiva Lingams is there, Mother Divine 
statues is there, Gomateshwaras is there, huge pillar is there in front 
of the Vatican, bhajastambam. Why I'm saying this, majority people 
have a fear, "Why unnecessary controversy?"  Why?  
 
Students: Unnecessary controversy? 
 
Swami:  If you stepped back, forever and ever, you really stepped 
back, when the wheel will start? Of course many yogis, avataras, 
masters, gurus, confusion gurus, different whatever in your language 
driving you crazy, and different, different, philosophy, 99.9% I'm 
totally flexible person. You cannot find like this type of ashram with 
the less restrictions. Jonathan, what time you suppose to wake up 
generally whenever in the Maharshi Yogi Course?  
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Jonathan:  Pretty early Swami, I'd say sunrise, six a.m.  
 
Swami:  They're serving you hot water? 
 
Jonathan:  Most of the time no hot water.  
 
Swami: You have a good bed? 
 
Jonathan: Good bed? Yeah, decent bed.  
 
Swami: The gents and the ladies they're all together at a stretch? 
 
Jonathan: Mostly separate. Sometimes couples who are married are in 
the same hotel but mostly separate. 
 
Swami: Why is that? 
 
Jonathan: Keep the vibrations calm, down, simple.  
 
Swami:  For example, I understood that. If you say, "Swami said he 
should not talk to that girl." I putted a wall there strictly then 
whenever he enter in the Baba temple, whenever he looked at her, 
then majority his mind started to thinking about her. If you gave a 
chance, if you gave a chance to him, "Okay, fine. No problem. Talk. 
Keep talking, talking, talking, talking, talking... It comes down. Does 
it make sense guys? Hello? 
 
Students: Yes.  
 
Swami: Chinello?  
 
Chinello: Yes.  
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Swami: Generally I should not notice if both together very thick and 
thin and talking. One time I watched the Chinello very close. He and 
Nadira is very close and talking, talking, talking… Just I´m near 
Annapurna and I'm keep walking, just I smiled...they got married - 
done. Done. Even if you separated he will be more careful not to talk 
too much to any woman, "No way! I am stepping back. Absolutely no 
way Swami! No!" Even his eyes is blinking on somebody but he is 
taking different diversion. I no need to tell he should not talk. 
Himself, he decides, no. Clear? I am changing the subject here.  
Your Hrudaya Chakra and your mind…it`s completely… mind is 
nothing but monkey. It knows how to waste your time. It is the most 
expert. Your mind is most expert! If you allowed your mind let it run 
wherever it want to run, after thirty, forty years later if you started to 
looking it, "How old I am now? Sixty-five? Hmmm…” Done, sixty-
five years, (click) one more jump seventy-five, eighty - landing. Many 
masters, many sharp people, once if they are on the bed they're 
thinking, recollecting what they're, from the childhood days until to 
now, what type of great things they done it, and terrible things they 
done it. Of course sometimes they are confused, they behave like 
kind of children, but still some essence is there in them, some 
essence… but you need to catch that. If you ignore them you're a 
idiot.  
I went, for example, I am talking a Vaastu comment, North Carolina, 
one Maharshi Yogi center. I landed and one guy who is running that 
center, he sent a helicopter to me, to there and, “Come.” And I looked 
at it. It is good, pretty good, the Vaastu is okay, convince (difficult to 
hear) but majority certain angles absolutely not. I cannot say it is anti-
Vaastu… He is only giving to the East priority, it´s saying something 
sthapati Veda, something whatever it is. He is completely against on 
my Vaastu principles. As a freedom of speech I am talking. There is 
no North, only East, East, East, East, East. Where is the North? Then I 
thought very soon this center is going to be closed, crashing (click) 
done.  
Why I am saying this, again changing the subject, even though you 
learned lot of abilities, lot of clarity, beautiful experiences you have it, 
if you are living in anti-Vaastu, I’m sorry... I’m very, very, very sorry, 
I cannot help you, the impact of the Five Elements is very strong. 
"Swami, in the Western countries it is hard to find the good Vaastu 
place." You might have a question that. The sunset to getting the 
sunrise, sunset, as much as sun energy we want to invite in our 
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house, that's why you're giving the lot of South space. I am coming. 
Either you pay or not, whatever it is, from London coming to all the 
way majority and I am giving one day or two days completely on the 
Vaastu principles. Completely taking the Vatican and Milano, some 
beautiful churches, where is the defects, your house where is the 
defects is here, and what is the remedies to that. Even though it is 
anti-Vaastu, how to rectify in a simple way, this is the first time I am 
going to introduce that to you guys.  
Very soon you can check my dates and somebody can help me to 
travel in Germany, the route map. Pretty good I looked at the 
Germany map, and Austria and major… and also there is a reason, to 
where is the right spot to create a this type of atmosphere in Europe? 
You no need to all the way to come down in future. Why I am saying 
this? Some temples, some person's life, for thirty, thirty-five years -
always tragedy, tragedy, tragedy, tragedy, tragedy, horrible pain. 
The Kala Chaka is running that much fast. 
I am in Mill Valley with one of the friend's house in America. Anya 
Rosen, she called. I promised her I am coming to the lunch. I am 
exhausted and tired, "Anya, next time I will come. Please forgive me. 
Please. Please forgive me."  She is like kind of fighting twenty, 
twenty-five minutes on the phone, "No way Swami, I prepared 
delicious Indian food for you. You have to come. You have to come. 
You have to come!” Then I asked John, one of the friend's, "Hey 
John,” John Gray, “Yes.” “Can we go to the Jonathan's house? Well, 
can you drive for me and help me to go and eat little food, and give a 
little talk and come out?"  “Yes.” Finally I went and his house one 
hundred percent anti-Vaastu, point one. And he is showing to me, "If 
you go this direction the ocean is there, like you can look at it. If you 
take a ship straightly Swami, you can go to the India." And he's 
telling to me, "And if you go this direction you can go straight to 
India." I looked at him, "Not me! You're coming to India." My 
sankalpam putted there, "You're coming to India." And poor Anya 
she prepared the tomato, sorry, some Indian curry, Alu something, 
potatoes and some curries…and moreover, another thing is I have to 
give a speech. Who attended to my speech, almost all like how many 
people, Jonathan? 
 
Jonathan: Forty. 
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Swami: Forty people - they don't believe in the God! To them I have 
to give a talk. Absolutely no. "No God, everything is our hard work," 
that type of characters. What can I do? Good. Then slowly Jonathan 
and John, just they made it and I said, ”Thank you,” then I walked 
Jonathan house. And in his office he opened his window, I looked at 
it, huge mountain is there, anti-vaastu mountain, just close by huge 
mountain, "Ah ha, good." Forget it. Forget it. Why I am saying this, 
you have good power objects, good master, good sankalpams, good 
heart, anti-Vaastu, it is enough, it is? Enough. I am telling practically, 
I am telling you can check the Vaastu your house how it looks, the 
movements should be there. So you have to be very careful. You have 
to be? Very careful and moreover, there is a chance, there is a chance 
I might visit to America, to Laytonville and giving a satsang, and 
Jonathan's place, that two spots I hit it, return back. So try to utilize 
the time.  
And tonight I will draw about the Kala Chakra secrecies, positive 
marks, negative marks, how to win it on that yantra. Each person 
whatever the personal mantra is located for example, if you have the 
one personal mantra like for example, Om Hreem, how to they have to 
implement the Kala Chakra, you can be command on the Kala 
Chakra. So it takes few hours to me then later on, once if you have 
that diagram, it makes it very easier to give next class similar. In 
meanwhile there are some more groups, I need to continue and I 
promised them and I want to finish it. Any questions, guys? Five 
minutes only. Are you happy Alx?  What? 
 
Alx: Very. 
 
Swami: You got what you want?  
 
Alx: Yes.  
 
Swami: Whole your group? 
 
Alx: Yes, the whole group got what we wanted.  
 
Swami: Hello? 
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Group: Yes.  
 
Swami: You got what you want, guys? 
 
Group: Yes!  
 
Swami: So, my part is done, good. So some more groups, just once I 
touch up that, then these all homas and abisheks, this process is 
preparing your soul level up for the Immortal Enlightenment Course, 
the energy, whatever I am giving it. Don't think, "Where I am getting 
training Swami? What is the training?" Wait! It`s happening. It`s 
running. It is?  
 
Students: Running. 
 
Swami: I know many people, "Swami, we don't know we can able to 
afford it, or not to? Maybe we don't have the time and we don't have 
money and we can able to come or not." Later on I will give the 
solutions to them too. Still time is there. I no need to... Who else? Any 
questions? 
 
Student: I was wondering if you could elaborate on the relationship 
between love and the Kala Chakra? 
 
Swami: Say it again.  
 
Student: If you could elaborate on the relationship between love and 
the Kala Chakra? 
 
Swami: Let me draw that yantra, then you can see your eighteenth 
problem there, here, somewhere seventy-two, my point, there is a 
medicine for that. You can utilize that. You can? 
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Student: Utilize it.  
 
Swami: No problem.  So, 
 

Om Shanti Shanti Shanti-hi 
Loka Samasta Sukhino Bhavantu  
Loka Samasta Sukhino Bhavantu 
Loka Samasta Sukhino Bhavantu   
Om Shanti, Shanti, Shanti-hi  
 
Bolo Sama Sadguru Sainath Maharaj ki.- Jai 
Akhilanda Koti Brahma danayaka 
Raja di Raja, Yogi Raja, Parabrahma, Sri Sachidananda 
Sama Sadguru Sainath Maharaj ki - Jai.   

 
Good luck!  
 

End of talk 


